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THE MEDITERRANEAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRUST 

GRANTS TO ASSIST PUBLICATION 

The Mediterranean Archaeological Trust, set up in 1959 for the promotion of the study of 
archaeology, invites applications for grants, made on a competitive basis, for expenses in 2013-
14, in the preparation for final publication of material from archaeological excavation or 
fieldwork in the Mediterranean world, excluding subventions to publishers or publication of 
material not from a specific excavation, or in symposia. Within the terms of the Trust, priority 
may be given to publication of Bronze Age sites. Grants for any amount, however small, will 
be considered, provided they expedite publication. The grants do not normally exceed £2000. 

Applications comprising a 1500-word (maximum) description of the proposed work and an outline budget (avoiding 
unnecessary photography or inking-in'), together with two referees' names, and an indication of means of payment (full 
bank details) if successful, your address and e-mail, should be sent no later than 31 January 2013, to: 

Professor Sir John Boardman 
(Mediterranean Archaeological Trust) 
Classics Centre 
66 St. Giles 
Oxford OX I 3LU 
G.B. 
[or also by fax to 01865 610237; NOT by email] 

Please indicate the importance of the site, your qualifications, other sources of support, and the present or planned status 
of publication. Apply in good time. The references (which are essential) should be sent directly by the referees and must 
meet the deadline of 31 January, or accompany the application in a sealed envelope. Successful applicants will be 
informed in April 2013. 
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Peter 
S.Welte 

How Ancient Europeans Saw 
the World 
Vision, Patterns, and the Shaping of the Mind 
in Prehistoric Times 

Peter S. Wells 

"Peter Wells adopts an entirely new approach to the 
later centuries of European prehistory. He opens 
our eyes to the way in which Bronze Age and Iron 
Age people viewed their world, drawing on current 
work in material culture studies to present us with a 
dynamic picture of the visual life of late prehistory. 
This book will revolutionize the way we think 
about the Iron Age." 
—Anthony Harding, University of Exeter 

Cloth S35.00 978-0-691-14338-5 
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FROM PREHISTORY 
TO THE PRESENT 

Learn about the human past from 
prehistory to the present day. 
Develop new skills and polish others. 

THE UNIVERSITYofyork. 
Whatever your experience or 
interests, there has never been 
a better time to join one of the 
top archaeology departments 
in the country. 

(.Achieved top ratinp fcr teaching i O 
in recent national surveys 
(QAA and NSS). 

{Identified as one of the top ten 
research institutions in Britain 
(RAE2008). 

• Access to the wealth of resources 
and professional expertise that 
the city of York has to offer. 

ICPD, short courses and part time 
options for those who have to 
balance their studies with other 
commitments. 

BA/BSc 
Archaeology BA and BSc 
Bioarchaeology BSc 
Historical Archaeology BA 

MA/MSc 
Archaeological Information Systems 
Archaeology of Buildings 
Bioarchaeology 
Coastal and Marine Archaeology 
Conservation Studies {Historic Buildings) 
Cultural Heritage Management 
Digital Heritage 
Early Prehistory 
Field Archaeology 
Historical Archaeology 
Historic Landscape Studies 
Landscape Archaeology i | 
Medieval Archaeology 
Mesolithic Studies 
Zooarehaeology 
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Notes for contributors 

Antiquity aims to report new archaeological 
research, method and issues of international 
significance in plain language to a broad 
academic and professional readership. The 
journal is published quarterly in March, June, 
September and December. 

Submissions are invited in the following 
categories: Research (max. 5000 words), 
Method and Debate (each max. 3000 words). 
Word limits include all text, tables, references 
and figure captions. 

Antiquity uses a secure and confidential online 
submission and peer-review system. Detailed 
help on how to submit is available both prior 
to submission and throughout the submission 
process. To submit a manuscript please visit 
our website at http://antiquity.ac.uk/contribute/ 
contribute.html where you will find a link to 
the submission site and full Instructions for 
authors. 

Wherever possible manuscripts should be 
submitted as a single Adobe PDF document 
containing all text, tables and figures but 
excluding any covering letter. If you cannot 
submit your manuscript as a PDF, you may 
submit separate text and graphics files. If your 
paper is accepted for publication, you will 
be asked to provide separate high-resolution, 
publication-quality graphics, in TIFF or EPS 
format. It is therefore best for the initial 
submission to create any graphics using 
applications that are capable of preparing 
acceptable TIFF or EPS formats. Resolutions 
must be 300dpi or higher and image dimensions 
should be either half-page width (65mm) or 
full-page width (135mm). The maximum 
acceptable height is 185mm. Maps and plans 
must include an accurate scale and north point. 

As part of the submission process authors will 
be required to confirm that the substance of 

the content presented has not been published 
previously and is not currently being considered 
for publication elsewhere. 

We prefer to receive submissions in English 
but can consider submissions in French, 
German, Italian and Spanish where submitting 
in English is not possible. (Accepted papers 
are translated free of charge and published in 
English.) 

All submissions are considered by the Editor 
in the first instance. Suitable papers are peer-
reviewed by a minimum of two experts. If 
you are unsure whether a paper is suitable for 
Antiquity, please contact the Editor prior to 
submission (editor@antiquity.ac.uk). 

Project Gallery (http://antiquity.ac.uk/ 
projgall/) 

The Project Gallery (max. 1000 words + 6 
figures) is part of Antiquity's online Bulletin 
and is intended to showcase projects and ideas 
of international status. The Project Gallery 
also welcomes contributions to archaeological 
historiography and responses to published 
articles. Please note that the Editor will 
not accept reports about local or regional 
surveys, sites or artefacts unless of wider 
significance; articles of local and regional interest 
should be properly directed to the national 
records and journals of the country concerned. 
Project Gallery articles are not normally peer-
reviewed but the Editor may seek external 
advice. 

Books for review 

We welcome books for review on archaeology 
and associated research. Please send books to 
the Reviews Editor, Dr Madeleine Hummler, at 
Antiquity, King's Manor, York YOl 7EP, UK 
(reviews@antiquity.ac.uk). 
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ANTIQUITY 2013 Subscription Order Form 
Contact Details 

Name: 

Delivery Address (include post/zip code and country) 

Telephone: Fax 

Email: 

Premium: printed and online version of the journal AND access to the electronic archive of previous 

issues back to 1927 

Combined: printed and current online versions of the journal 

Print only: printed version of the journal 

Online only: online current version of the journal 

Journal Subscription 

2013 

Premium 

Combined 

Print only 

Online only 

For airmail delivery add 

Institutional 

Tick box 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

UK£ 

357 

200 

180 

169 

28.20 

VAT (see note) 

(+£50.74 VAT) 

(+£19.40 VAT) 

n/a 

(+£33.80 VAT) 

U S $ 

601 

336 

300 

285 

€ 

484 

266 

237 

231 

Individual 

Tick box 

• 
• 
D 

• 
• 

UK£ 

77 

61 

54 

38 

28.20 

VAT (see note) 

(+£8.24 VAT) 

(+£5.04 VAT) 

n/a 

(+£7.60 VAT) 

US$ 

143 

113 

102 

72 

€ 

111 

89 

84 

57 

Note: VAT will be due on the online element of subscriptions from the UK and from non-registered subscribers 
elsewhere in the EU. 

EU customers should provide their VAT number: 

Method of Payment 

• One off payment for 2013 
only by Credit Card 

Issue No: 

• Cheque or postal order 

• Bank Transfer 

Card: Visa / MasterCard / Eurocard / Switch / Connect 

Card No: 

Valid from: Expiry Date 

Card holder's name (as it appears on card) 

Card holder's address (if different to delivery) 

Signature Date 

Please make cheque payable to Portland Customer Services. 

Make payment to Portland Customer Services, NatWest Bank Pic, 25 High Street, 
Colchester C01 1DG, UK. Account # 01863630 — Sort Code: 60-06-06 
Please include full name and reason for transfer i.e. Antiquity subscription 
and supply us with details of your transfer, date of transaction, amount and 
the bank from which you are transferring. 

• Direct Debit Please send me a direct debit mandate form 

• Proforma Invoice Please send me a proforma invoice 

Discounts may be available for students and institutions in developing countries. Please apply to the Editor for details. 

Please send form and payment to: 
Portland Customer Services, Commerce Way, Colchester C02 8HP, UK 
Tel: +44 (0)1206 796351 Fax: +44(0)1206 799331 
email: sales@portland-services.com www.portland-services.com 
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http://www.heritagetechnology.co.uk/ 

Heritage 
Technology 

Ltd 
Heritage Sector IT Specialists 

3D Visualisation 

Y* Digital visualisation 
of objects, buildings 
& landscapes 

F" Photo-realistic, high 
quality historical 
reconstructions 

r" Services for visitor 
attractions, academia 
& commercial projects 

F" Individually tailored to 
to fit all requirements 
& budgets 

TServices also include 
web design & digital 
archaeological support 

Heritage Technology specialises in creating highly realistic 3D visualisations from 
historical & archaeological data. Digital reconstruction is a proven technique in 
both academic & commercial archaeology for portraying often complex spatial & 
temporal data in an accessible and engaging way. Explore the possibilities at: 

http://www.heritagetechnology.co.uk 
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Aichaeopress 
Gordon House, 276 Banbury Road/Oxford 0X2 7ED England Tel: +44 1865 311914 Fax: +44 1865 512231 

e-mail: bar@archaeopress.com http: //www.archaeopress.com 

B.A.R. 
British Archaeological Reports 

For all Archaeopress BAR titles with short summaries go to www.archaeopress.com 

BAR -S2375, 2012 Usque ad flumen Danuvlum Tsstimonianza di artigianato artiatico aul Danubio nalla madia a tarda eta impartala by Cinzia 
Moratelk). ISBN 978 1 4073 096S 1. £35.00. 

BAR -S2376, 2012 Catalogua at etude daa faux at daa outJIs agricolaa da coup* a lama at a mancha antisra an Gaul* by Andre Marbach. ISBN 
978 1 4073 0966 8. £33.00. 

BAR -S2377,2012 ClaaMcadon tlpologlca da la cerimlca del yaclmiento da la Edad dal Bronca da la Motllla dal Azuar (Cludad Raal, EspaAa) by 
Sergio Fernandez Martin. ISBN 978 1 4073 0967 S. £40.00. 

BAR -S2378, 2012 La caramlca medieval de la BaeiDca de Santa Maria de AHcanta Arqueologia, arquitectura y cerimica de una excavation 
arqueologica insdlHa en Espa/la by Jose Luis Menendez Fueyo. ISBN 978 1 4073 0968 2. £56.00. 

BAR -S2379, 2012 Relational Cohesion In Palaeolithic Europe: Hominin-Cave Bear Interactions In Moravia and Silesia, Czech Republic, During 
rjW3 by Patrick J. Skinner. ISBN 978 1 4073 0969 9. £36.00. 

BAR -S2380, 2012 Proceedings of the Twelfth Annual Conference of the British Association for Biological Anthropology and Oateoarchaeoiogy 
Department of Archaeology and Anthropology University of Cambridge 2010 Edited by Piers D. Mitchell and Jo Buckberry. ISBN 978 1 4073 0970 5. 
£32.00. 

BAR -S2381,2012 The Roman Auxiliary Fort at Buclumi (Roman Dacia, Romania) Coins in archaeological context by Cristian Gazdac and Emanoil 
Pripon. ISBN 978 1 4073 0971 2. £25.00. 

BAR -S2382, 2012 Who Are These Dead? The Anthropology of Violence, Pit Structures, Power and Symbolism Death in the Analazi culture of the 
American southwest by John D. Cater. ISBN 978 1 4073 0974 3. £27.00. 

BAR -S2383,2012 Occupation da I'espace at geetton dee resaources a ('Interface entre massifs primairea et baaslns secondares at tertlaires au 
fMotHMquo L'exemple du Massif armoricain at de see marges by Gwenole Kerdivel. ISBN 978 1 4073 0975 0. £50.00. 

BAR -S2384,2012 Uthic Production and Early Urbanism In China A case study of the Uhic production at the Neolithic Taosi Site (ca. 2500-1900BCE) 
by Shaodong Zhai. ISBN 978 1 4073 0976 7. £33.00. 

BAR -S2385, 2012 M Martyrlon dl Hierapolie di Frigla (Turchia) Analisi archeologica e architattonica by GUven GumgUm. ISBN 978 1 4073 0977 4. 
£31.00. 

BAR -S2386,2012 La Transgiordanla nei secoli XII-XIII e le frontJere' del Medtterraneo medieval* a cura di Guido Vannini e Michele Nucckrtti. Limina 
/ LimKes Archeologie, storle, isokj e frontiers nel Mediterraneo (365-1556) 1. ISBN 978 1 4073 0978 1. £63.00. 

BAR -S2387, 2012 Material Knowledges, Thermodynamic Spaces and the Moloko Sequence of the Late Iron Age (AD 1300-1840) in Southern 
Africa by Per DKIef Fredriksen. Cambridge Monographs in African Archaeology 80. ISBN 978 1 4073 0979 8. £29.00. 

BAR -S2388, 2012 Investigating Ancient Tillage An experimental and soil micmmorphological study by Helen Lewis. ISBN 978 1 4073 0980 4. £26.00. 
BAR -S2389, 2012 Archaeology of Mother Earth Sites and Sanctuaries through the Ages Rethinking symbols and images, art and artefacts from 

history and prehistory edited by G. Terence Meaden. ISBN 978 1 4073 0981 1. £42.00. 
BAR -S2390, 2012 El aeentamiento rural iberico de Saua (Girona) Un ejemplo de explotacion agrlcola en el tenitorio de Emporion by Josep Casas 

and Victoria Solar. ISBN 978 1 4073 0982 8. £46.00. 
BAR -S2391, 2012 Chlemoutsl Castle {Clermont, Caste! Tornese), NW Peloponnese Its pottery and its relations with the west (13th-eariy 19th 

centuries) by Stefania S. Skartsis. ISBN 978 1 4073 0983 5. £35.00. 
BAR -S2392, 2012 The Management of Estates and their Resources in the Egyptian Old Kingdom by Joyce Swinton. ISBN 978 1 4073 0984 2. 

£39.00. 
BAR -S2393, 2012 Tha Archaeology of Roman Southern Pannonia The state of research and selected problems in the Croatian part of the Roman 

province of Pannonia edited by Branka Migotti. ISBN 978 1 4073 0985 9. £60.00. 

Sign up to our monthly ALERTS SERVICE via our above website homepage O 
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